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Bureaucratic Politics 

President Harry Truman's dismissal of General Douglas 

MacArthur from Korea In 1951 occurred as a result of 

bureaucratic politics. For forty years, hlstorlans have portrayed 

this decision as a straight-forward conflict between two strong- 

willed individuals. In reality, the President's decision was a 

result of a breakdown in communication due to misconceptions, 

inadequate third party advice, and partisan politics.' 

The decision to dismiss General MacArthur will be analyzed 

using Graham T. Allison's Governmental Politics Paradqm. The 

model views government decisions as products of "compromise, 

conflict, and confusion of officials with diverse interests and 

unequal power.'t2 Using the bureaucratic politics paradigm, 

paper will examine the President's decision by presenting 

players' positions, perceptions, motivarions, preferences, 

the 

the 

compromises and actions whz1cA resulted in General MacArthur's 

dismissal 

First, the background of the controversy. On June 25, 1950, 

the Korean People's Army of North Korea invaded the Republic of 

Korea In the first phase of the war, American forces under 

General Douglas HacArthur, deployed from Japan, to reinforce the 

small South Korean Army. Initially, the allies were driven back 

'D. Clayton James, "Command Crisis: MacArthur and the Korean 
Tar" T.ne Earmon Lecsures in ?lillzar~ History, number 24,( Given 
a= the Unlzed States Air Force Academy, 12 November 19811, p. 4. 

'Graham T. Allison, 3ssence of Decision- Cxolainina the 
Cuban Missile Crises (Harvard University : Harper Collins 
Publishers, 19711, p 152 
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to a small perimeter at the base of the Korean Peninsula. The 

bleak tactical situation, during this phase of the war, resulted 

in MacArthur's recommendation to use troops offered by Chlang Kai 

Shek. On August 28, 1950, General MacArthur sent a letter to the 

Vererans of Foreign Wars which "opposed appeasement and defeatism 

which would lead to the abandonment of Formosa.tf It was later 

withdrawn at White House reguest.3 

Phase two of the war began with General MacArthur's 

amphibious landing at Inchon. This brilliant maneuver resulted in 

the destruction of the North Korean forces south of the 38th 

parallel. Seoul was liberated and the rightful government 

installed. Thus the original political ob]ectlve of the war was 

achieved. However, the allies crossed the 38th parallel to 

complete tne destruczlon of the North Korean Army. The political 

ob]eczlve of t-?e war had changed from restoring zhe 38th 

parrallel 50 reunification of Korea under a democratic 

government. This new political ob]ective was to be accomplished 

without provoclng the Chinese into the war. On October 15, 1950, 

President Truman and General MacArthur met at Wake Island After 

this meeting President Truman announced xat Ita very complete 

unanimity of view" was reached wizh General MacArthur over 

Pacrfic policy.' 

3U.S Senate, Military Situation in the Far East 
Hearincs. to Conduct an Inouirv into the Milizarv Situation in 
xe Far East and tAe Faczs Surroundins tAe Zelief of General of 
the Arm\- Douslas Mac;r:hur from His Assisnmencs in tnat Area, 
82nZ Con: , 1st Sess lWashington,D.C : Y S. Senare,l951),p. 7 
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On November 27, 1950, four Communist Chinese Armies 

attacked the United Nations forces and drove them back. This 

commenced the third phase of the war. General MacArthur released 

a statement which protested orders not to attack Cxnese 

Communist forces north of the Korean border as "an enormous 

handicap without precedent in military hlstory.ll Five days later, 

on December 6th, President Truman directed that in the future 

General MacArthur clear all press releases and statements 

concerning foreign polxy through the Secretary of Defense. 

Despite this directive, General MacArthur undercut the 

President's peace initiative by publishing an insulting surrender 

demand on March 24th. He also sent a letter to Congressman Joe 

Martin, the House Minority Leader, which harshly criticized the 

President's foreign policy After this last letter was read on 

the floor of the House of Representatives, General MacArthur was 

relieved.' 

Players' Positions 

The breakdown in communications between MacArthur and 

Truman was not solely a result of the Korean war. Misconceptions, 

conflict and confusion had been the norm in the five years prior 

to the outbreac. of she war. MacArthur's own ego isolated him from 

the principal leaders in Xashlngton Graham T. Allison's model of 

oureaucrazlc politics can be observed in tne interaction between 

MacArthur and Washington prior to 1950. TAe poor quality of this 

relationship had a cramatic impact in t-?e stressful en-Vrrronment 
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of the Korean war. 

President Harry Truman was a strong, decisive leader. He 

relished the role of llCommander in Chief" and was at his best in 

a crisis. He saw his role "as the man-in-charge of government, as 

the maker of a record for his party, and as voice for the whole 

body of Americans." The President, as the nation's "Boss-and- 

Spokesman", was the final authority for all policy decisions. 

Truman was sensitive to any challenge to his role as 

decision-maker or to the dignity of the position of President.6 

Truman cultivated a modest, unassuming public image. He 

played pacer, drank bourbon, and cursed on occasion. He dressed 

simply and his appearance was described by one historian as that 

of a "main street shopkeeper." However, underneath this carefully 

devised persona, he possessed a keen intellect and was a peerless 

politician He also had a strong disdain for l'egorrszical, aloof, 

and pretentious persons.ll. 

Truman never met MacArthur before zhe stars of the Korean 

War; however he had a strong preconceived dislike for the 

General. In his diary, on June 17, 1945, Truman described his 

innermost feelings about MacArthur- 

X.nat to do with Mister Prima X)onna, Brass Hat, ?ive Star 
MacArthur... It is a very great pity we have to have szuffed 
shirts like tnar in key positions. I don't see why in the 
hell Roosevelt didn't order Xalnwrlght home and let 
MacArtnur be a marryr -We'd nave had a real general and a 

"Ricnard Neuszadz, Xesldsntlal lower-The Polltlcs of 
Leadersnio From 3D1 to Carter (New York. John Xile2. and Sons, 
19zo:, pp 128-130 

-James, Crisis in Command, p- 5 
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fig-?tlng man if we had Wainwright and not a play actor and a 
bunco man such as we have now.' 

Truman invited MacArthur back to the United States on 

several occasions before the start of the Korean war. MacArthur 

always claimed pressing duties precluded him from coming. 

MacArthur should have interpreted these invitations as an order, 

but he didn't. In his memoirs, Truman described the purpose 

behind these invitations, lrI thought that he ought to know his 

Commander-in-Chief and that I ought to know the senior field 

commander in the Far East.. .He should have come back to 

familiarize himself with the situation bacc home...tt9 Truman felt 

that because MacArthur's had not returned to the United States 

for fourteen year's, he had l'lost some of his contacts with the 

country and its people.ttlo 

General of the Army Douglas MacArthur was seventy years old 

at the outbreak of the Korean 'N'ar. He had been a General for 

t3irzy-two years. Twenty years earlier he had been Herbert 

Hoover's Chief of Staff of the Army. He had no peers on active 

duty. President Franklin Roosevelt had been cautious in dealing 

with MacArthur during Xorld Xar II-l1 His performance in the 

*Robert Ferrell, Off the Record: The Private Paoers of Harrv 
S Truman (New Yore: Harper and Row Publlshers,l98C: ,p.i7. 

'Harry S-Truman, Memoirs: Years of Trial and Hooe (New Yore: 
DoubLeday Publis-iers, 19561, p 363 

'"Ibid. 

"Francis Heller, T.ne XOrean 'Liar A Twentv-Five T/ear 
Persnecti:-e (Lawrence, Kansas. The Regents Press Of Kansas, 
:977), 2 235 
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Southwest Pacific theater was nothing short of legendary. Omar 

Bradley, The Chief of Staff of the Army during the Korean Rar 

described MacArthur as, ttawesomely brilliant." However, Bradley 

noted his flaws as well. IIAn obsession for self-glorification, 

almost no consideration for other men with whom he served, and a 

contempt for the ludgement of his superiors.II12 

MacArthur lived in almost complete isolation in Japan. The 

Japanese people treated him almost as a diety. He never returned 

to the United States after the war, even for a short visit. In 

fact, he spent fourteen years outside of the United States. His 

staff was composed almost entirely of sycophants, who constantly 

massaged his ego. Because MacArthur rarely traveled, even in 

Japan, he was entirely dependant on his staff for input. This 

staff, unfortunately, did not provide honest, incisive advice-l3 

Lac< of personal contact seriously nampered the 

relationship between t-?ese zwo strong-willed and talented 

individuals. MacArthur never adlusted to =-2e change in leadersxp 

styles between Roosevelt and Truman. Truman was much more 

sensitive of his position, authority and role as the president, 

than was Roosevelt. Without personal contact, each depended on 

third parties to understand each other's motives and 

inzentions.l' Furthermore, MacArthur's close affi1iazion with the 

"Omar Bradley, A General's Life :New Yore. SlmOn and 
Scnuster Inc , 1983:,p.523 

13D Clayton James, Refichzlng the Last War (NPV York. The 
7ree Press, 1993), pp- 40-42. 

1-i - Lames, Crisis in Command, p 4 
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conservative wing of the Republican party, while an important 

source of power, proved a greater irritant to Truman than 

Roosevelt. MacArthur's political allies were the "China Lobby," 

who were Truman's most implacable political foes-l' 

The Secretary of State was Dean Acheson. Acheson was the 

most influential advisor to President Truman. Truman said, "There 

never has been a more able Secretary of State than Dean 

Ac,2eson.1t16 Acheson was Truman's most trusted confidant. The 

President admired Acheson's Judgement and intellect. More 

important, he was comfortable expressing his innermost thoughts 

and political views with him. No one had more power with the 

President than the Secretary of State-l' 

Dean Acheson had an implacable hatred for MacArthur. He had 

four malor clasl?es with the General before the Korean War and had 

lost all four In 1945, he had ve,rlemently opposed the retention 

Of the Emperor in Japan. Acheson felt the Emperor was "rhe enemy" 

and should be removed. He was overruled. In September 1945 

MacArthur, sensitive to Congress' pressure "to bring the boys 

home", undercut the President's demobilization policy la The 

General announced that since the Japanese were behaving he needed 

onl: 200,000 men in Japan. Truman acquiesced to this political 

"James, Refishtins the Last War , p-34. 

16Harry Truman to ?laurey Havericc, 3 July 1952, cited rn 
Ferrell, Off the Record, p-258. 

l-David vc;ellan, Dean Acheson The State Deoartment Years 
(Y-Z-I Yore Dodd, Mead and Company, 19761, pp 142-143. 

'"Ibrd , p 53 
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However, Acheson held a press conference in which he 

MacArthur and pointed out that policy was "being made 

in Washington and not in the field-It This outburst by Acheson 

caused conservative Republicans to castigate Acheson in his 

confirmation hearings for Under Secretary of State-l9 

In April 1946, Acheson did not feel the Japanese 

ready for free elections. MacArthur ignored Acheson's 

people were 

recommendation and held the elections.2o In March 1949, Acheson 

tried an end run in Washington to move MacArthur out of Japan. 

Acheson recommended that military and political positions be 

separated. An Ambassador would replace MacArthur and the State 

Department would "control all non-garrison aspectsl' of the 

occupation. When MacArthur discovered this plot, he contacted his 

Republican supporters in Congress and they quickly defeated it. 

After four defeats, Acheson intensely disliked MacArthur and -?eld 

a powerful grudge. After the fall of China, the feud got worse 

MacArtxr's allies in Congress savagely criticized Acheson.'l 

The Joint Chiefs of Staff were completely intimidated by 

MacArthur General Marthew Ridgeway said that the JCS held 

as 

MacArthur in "almost superstitious awe". He was much older than 

any of the Join= Chiefs. General Vandenberg, the Air Force Chief, 

131bld. , 2.55 

'"Gabriel Kolko and Joyce Kolco, The Limits of Tower The 
World and the United States Foreisn lolicv. 1gZ5-1954 (New York. 
Harper and Row,1972),p. 310. 

'ID Clayssn James, Tne Years of MacArthur. Triumon and 
Disaster 1945-1364 (New York; Houghton Yifflin Company, 1985}, 
33 268-269 -- 
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Chief, were captains on the faculty of the Military Academy at 

the same time. Admiral Sherman was the only Chief that knew 

MacArthur, but he, too, was intlmidated.22 

This relationship was further exacerbated, in phase I of 

the Korean War, when all of the Chiefs recommended against the 

Inchon landing. General Bradley even told Congress, before the 

war, that he doubted, "there would ever again be an amphibious 

landing, because of the nature of modern war.1t23 Inchon was such 

a orllllant success that in Bradley's words, "the Joint Chiefs 

seemed like a bunch of nervous nellles to have doubtedl'. After 

=he Inchon landing the Joint Chiefs "were afraid to challenge 

him" 2-L 

The Secretary of Defense, after Sep,rember 12, 195C, was 

George C Mars,?all. 3y position ne, like the Joint Chiefs, should 

-2ave been an important power brocer during t-?e conflict between 

the President and MacArthur The President had the greatest 

respect for Marshall and his Iudgement As Chief of Staff of the 

Army, he was t-?e principaL architect of victory in World War IT. 

Xowever, Marshall was tired by 1950. After the war he had gone to 

"3radley, General's Life, pp. 604-6C5. 

'3Stephen Ambrose, "T_ze Armed Service and American Strategy, 
1945-1953" in Kenneth Eagan and William Roberts, Against All 
Znemies Interoretations of American Militarv Historv from 
Colonial rimes to tne Present (Westport, Connecticut. Greenwood 
Press, 1986) ,r, 310. 

"3radles-, General's Life, pp 557 and 601 
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China as the President's special envoy. He had then served as 

Secretary of State. He had been brutally castigated by the 

Republican Party for the loss of China. Marshall and MacArthur 

had been rivals since 1917. As Secretary of Defense, Marshall 

adopted a hands off policy with MacArthur.25 

Senator Robert Taft and the conservatives in the Republican 

party were avid supporters of MacArthur. Taft had presidential 

aspirations. The Republicans disagreed with Truman's policy that 

Europe was essential to American security.26 After the 1948 

election they viewed Truman as vulnerable. They reJected 

bipartisanship. Taft said, "We cannot possibly win the next 

election, unless we point out the utter failure and incapacity of 

the present administration to conduct foreign policy and cite the 

loss of China and t-ze Korean War as typical examples.t' Taft and 

r_?e Repuolicans sought any means to embarrass the Presidens."' 

Players' Preferences 

In zhe ten months, rune 1950-April 1951, MacArthur openly 

questioned the policy and strategy of President Truman and his 

administration. Truman and Acheson, adhering to the Containment 

Policy, sougnt to keep the Korean Xar limited wnile focusing on 

t.ne defense of Europe MacArt-?ur, engaged in a comoat in Korea, 

"Neustadt, Presldenzlal Power, p-107. 

'5co-2n Spanier, The Truman-YacArzhur Conzroversv and t_?e 
Korean War (New Yor< -A- . -d Norton and Company, 1965:, pp. 158- 

-- - - La"les Patrerson, Mister Reoublican X 3iosraohv of Robert 
--L Tait '30ston Hcuzxton viff:in Company, 19721, p- 49:. 
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saw that theater as the most important. After the Chxnese 

intervention, as the tactical situation deteriorated, MacArthur 

grew more desperate to impose his view.28 

Truman showed great patience and forbearance in dealing 

wit,? MacArthur. He wanted to avoid a costly showdown with the 

General. As a consummate politician, Truman realized a fight with 

MacArthur would not be good for the Democratic Party. After 

December 1950, as the Chinese forces pushed south, MacArthur 

became increasingly concerned with his reputation.2s He wanted to 

end his career in victory. Taft and the Republicans constantly 

sought MacArthur's views in an attempt to discredit the President 

and his policies.30 It was not until MacArthur politicized the 

issue by dealing with the Republicans, thus violating both 

traditional military perogatives and traditional senlor- 

subordinate relations, that Truman acted. 

Acheson was zhe President's principal advisor advocating 

?IacArthur's relief. One historian noted, f'Ac-?eson was the abiding 

voice in Truman's ear from 1945 onward urging him to dump 'the 

Big General,' and it was he who primarily continued to stoke the 

long-cold coals even after most of his cohorts had let the fire 

die as far as public statements were concerned."31 Acheson's 

'3Matzhew Ridgeway, The Korean War 1New York. Da Capo ?ress, 
1967,, p-149. 

23Spanier, Truman-MacArthur, p. 149 

33: S Senate, Eearincs, pp.45-50. 

31James, Refiqntinq the Last War, p 215 
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advice became critical because the Joint Chiefs and Marshall 

tried to avoid the issue. However in the end, Marshall also 

would lend his considerable influence with Truman in advocating 

MacArthur's relief. 

The First Compromise 

MacArthur sent a message to the Veterans of Foreign Xars, on 

August 28, 1950, in which he opposed the "abandonment of 

Formosall. The Republicans, adhering to their strategy of 

attacking the admlnistratlon's foreign policy, lumped on 

MacArthur's statement. Truman said this statement gave the, 

"Acheson-haters an argument behind which they could gather their 

forces for an attack. '13* Acheson reacted to the Republican attack 

by demanding MacArthur's relief. Acheson said, "that this 

insubordination could not be tolerated.1133 

Truman's response was mild He sent Averell Earrlman zo 

YacArthur's headquarters to explain the Xesldenz's polrcy 

Earrlman explained zhat Truman wanted to avoid a confrontazlon 

with Communlsz Chlna. MacArthur didn't agree, but told Harriman 

he would obey orders. Earrlman explained policy but did not 

arzlculate the consternation the message had created in 

Xaslilngron 34 He did not articulate how angry Truman and Acneson 

were over tne message MacArthur, therefore, did not appreclaze 

32Truman, Memoirs , p-430 

333radley, General's Life, p 551 

34A\rere1 1 Earrlman, "Mr Truman's Xay :jizz~ Crises" In 
:ieller, Korea, p 233 
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the problem he .nad caused. 

Another Compromise: Wake Island 

After MacArthur's brilliant victory at Inchon, Truman 

decided it was time the two met. The first, and only meeting, 

between MacArthur and Truman took place at Wake Island on 15 

October 1950. At this point in the war, the North Korean Army was 

in full retreat. The South Korean government was restored. The 

political objective of the war had shifted from restoring the 

38th parallel, to unifying all Korea under a democratic 

government. MacArthur's popularity was at an all time high. 

Truman, ever the astute politician, tried to capitalize on this 

military success in the mid term elections, which were two weeks 

away. The elections were the real reason for the meeting.35 

The actual meeting only lasted one hour and thirty-six 

minutes Unfortunately, Truman and MacArthur didn't ta‘ce 

advantage of this opportunity to establish a personal rapport. 

Truman's liaison to YacArthur's staff, Frank Lowe, said he 

thought the two ltactually saw things alike", but that they were 

"deliberately pulled apart and pitted against each other by third 

parties 1135 Acheson, Truman's main confidant, should have come on 

the trip to define policy. Acneson, however, refused "to kowtow 

to the Emperor of the East" and did not accompany Truman.37 Thus, 

"Douglas MacArthur, Reminiscences (New Yore: Da Capo Iress, 
19641, p 363; James, Crisis in Command, p- 12 

3"James, Refishtlncr the Lass War, 3 24 

'-?%zLeilan, Acheson, p- 284 
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no real substance was discussed at the meeting.3* MacArthur 

called the conference 1finnocuous.11 Truman held a press conference 

and said there was a "very complete unanimity of view.'@"' 

The 1950 elections were a disaster for the Democratic 

Party. The Republicans gained five seats in the Senate and 

twenty-eight in the House. Truman was in the "depths of 

despair.1140 The Republicans had successfully exploited the loss 

of China.41 

The political climate in Washington grew worse for Truman 

after the communist Chinese entered the war. As the United 

Nations forces retreated, the Republicans more vociferously 

opposed Truman's foreign policy. MacArthur issued a statement on 

December 1st protesting orders forbidding him to attack bases in 

China. Previously, MacArthur had questioned the administration's 

policy on Formosa. Now, he TJestioned the administration's 

,imitasions on strategy. Again Truman's response was mild Truman 

simply had the JCS issue a directive, on December 6, ordering 

MacArthur to clear all public statements through the Secretary of 

3aMost historians emphasize that MacArthur told Truman, at 
this meeting, that Communist Chinese would not enter tne war 
However, three days before tne Wake Island meeting, the CIA also 
issued a report to the Pres;dent assuring him tha, Communist 
Cninese would not intervene In Xorea. This is cited in Bradley, 
General's Life, p. 570 

331; s Senate, Hearinss, p. 7. 

"Blair, Forqozten War, p LO1 

*-SpanleT, Truman-:4acAr:nur, p 47 
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State.** This is an excellent example of the missed communication 

between MacArthur and Truman. Any other commander would have 

viewed this action as a reprimand, as Truman intended. But 

MacArthur's ego had grown so large after five years as undisputed 

law in Japan, that he did not take the message seriously. 

MacArthur Crosses The Line 

On March 24, as the State Department attempted to negotiate 

a peace with the North Koreans, MacArthur issued an ultimatum to 

the enemy commander. Ee demanded their immediate surrender. 

MacArthur had issued two previous surrender demands, once after 

the Inchon landing and again after the capture of the North 

Korean capitol. Neither of the previous demands caused any 

consternation in Washington.'3 The March 24 statement did. Truman 

felt that this statement was "a challenge to the authority of the 

President." However, his only response was to have the JCS send a 

memo reminding MacArtnur of t,?e December 6 directive." 

Twelve days later Congressman Joe Martin, the Republican 

Minority leader in the House, read a MacArthur letter to the 

House of Representatives. This letter criticized the Truman 

policy of emphasizing Europe over Asia The Republicans, 

especially the China Lobby, used this letter to castigate the 

Acministration's foreign policy.'15 

YJ.s Senate, Hearings, p-8. 

'3?IacArthur, Remlnrscences, p-389. 

"Truman, Yemolrs, pp.442-=A3 

"3radley, General's Life, p 55'2 
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This letter to Joe Martin was a watershed in the Truman- 

MacArthur relationship. Truman felt MacArthur was encouraging the 

China Lobby. MacArthur on the otaer hand, believed he was doing 

nothing more than he had done in December. Then, the response was 

mild.4s When MacArthur challenged policy and strategy, Truman did 

little. Consorting with political rivals was different. 

Truman called in his principal advisors, Marshall, Acheson 

and Bradley, for advice. Marshall recommended caution. He 

recommended that the President call MacArthur back to the United 

States for consultation 3radley also advised caution. He was not 

sure t-'lat MacArthur "had commitred a clear-cut case of military 

insubordination as defined in military regulations.1347 Bradley 

later admitted that his term as Chairman JCS was due to expire in 

four months, and he expected to retire from public life at that 

zime He did no-, want to =a<e any action which would provoke an 

atzac'c from the nprlmisivesn in the Iiepublican Party. He had. 

observed the savage attacks on Acheson and Marshall and later 

said, "1 did not relish going out on that sour note either.11** 

Acheson was adamant that ?4acArthur should go. Acheson 

articulated the President's fears. He said that to recall 

MacArthur for consultations was zhe "road to disaster."" Acheson 

saw an alliance between MacArtnur and the nprimitives.n This 

'"Neustadt, Presicential Power, p :7. 

'-Bradley, General's Life, r, 631 

iaIzid , p 633 

"Iaid. , r, 632 
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would destroy Truman. Acheson also worried "about repeat 

performances.31jo 

Marshall, after hearing Acheson's careful assessment, 

agreed that MacArthur should not be brought home for 

consultation. Marshall tried for several days to find an 

alternative solution. He agreed that MacArthur should go, but was 

concerned with the political fallout. In the end, Marshall and 

all the Joint Chiefs of Staff, recommended relief." Based on the 

advice of his advisors, Truman decided to do what he thought was 

right, regardless of the political fallout and dismissed 

MacArthur. 

Casualty of Bureaucratic Politics 

MacArthur was a casualty of bureaucratic politics. As 

Graham Allison's model 

result of "compromise, 

points out, Truman's decision was the 

conflict and confusion of officials with 

diverse 1n:erests and unequal power."'" MacArthur's failure to 

establish a personal relationship with President Truman proved 

"Gaddls Smith, Tne American Secretaries of State and Their 
Diolomacv: Dean Acheson (New York: Cooper Square Publishers, 
19721, p-272. 

"Pogue, Georce C Marshall: Statesman, pp. 481-483. 
Marshall was deeply disturbed by MacArthur's mood swings in 
January-February 1951. MacArthur sent a message, in January 1951, 
questioning the morale of his soldiers and threatening an 
evacuation of all forces from Korea. The tactical situation under 
General ?!2rdgeway was actually quite good. Marshall said at zhat 
t1xe, "wJ-?en a general complains of the morale of his troops, the 
tire has come to loot into his own." After znls incident MarsAall 
clouoted ?!acArznur's effectiveness, but was reluctant to relieve 
~111 and start a polltlcal controversy. Blair, Forgotten War, pp 
625 -627 

5z-X1ison, Essence of Decision, p 162 
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fatal. MacArthur and Truman relied on advisors to interpret t,?e 

intentions of each other. This system did not work. 

MacArthur's only friends in Washington were the 

conservatives in the Republican Party. These friends did not 

endear him to Truman. The more Taft attacked the President's 

policy, the more isolated MacArthur became. He had no friends in 

the military to defend him. MacArthur had treated the Joint 

Chiefs imperiously and they did not intercede on his behalf with 

the President. Marshall did not help MacArthur. Because of past 

grievances, Marshall remained impartial so he would not be 

accused of revenge. MacArthur needed more than silence and 

neutrality. He needed someone to tell him the truth. He should 

have been told how Truman interpreted his intentions. In the end 

Marshall's loss of confidence in MacArthur influenced Truman. 

Marshall tried to find an alternative solution but couldn't. 

Marshall was the lasz advisor to advocate relief. When he did so, 

Truman listened. 

The President's principal advisor, Dean Acheson, had no 

qualms on giving his interpretations. Acheson did no= appreciate 

zhe attacks from the nprimitlvesn in the Reoublican Party 

Acneson held MacArt-?ur responsible for those attacks. Eventually 

MacArthur's ego, misconceptions, and poor choice in allies made 

him a victim of bureaucratic politics 
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